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Microphysics, Chemistry, and Radiation cloud model
Upper, Middle, and Lower Cloud 
Region: 
CARMA Model Domain









Φacid = 2×1011 ⋅qwater moleculescm2s
Φacid = −Φwater
qH2SO4 = 10. ppmv
qH2O = 30. ppmv
Homogeneous	
nucleation






























Wilson et al. 
(est)
0-30 0.294 0.615 0.6
30-45 0.231 0.658 0.65
45-60 0.191 0.676 0.7
60-75 0.273 0.550 0.65






Sim Tau I_173 I_230
coT 16.91 0.0129 0.0964
coF 17.57 0.0121 0.0861
qa5 13.15 0.0202 0.239



























Sim Tau	CC Tau	PC I_173 I_230
4060	coT 16.91 --- 0.0129 0.0964
4060	coF 17.57 --- 0.0121 0.0861
4060	qa5 13.15 --- 0.0202 0.239
4060	uc00 11.21	± 0.956 --- 0.0237	± 0.00234 0.247	± 0.0400
4080	coT 10.71	± 7.86e-3 0.6157	± 7.14e-5 0.0220	± 1.92e-5 0.219	± 5.55e-4
4080	coV 10.74	± 6.56e-3 0.6681	± 17.2e-5 0.219	± 1.59e-5 0.217 ± 4.65e-4
4080 qa5 7.84 ± 1.65e-3 0.7094	± 9.91e-5 0.0317 ± .980e-5 0.442 ± 3.73e-4
4080	ch12 10.61	± 1.42e-3 0.6095 ± 33.6e-5 0.028	± 1.02e-5 0.235 ± 2.01e-4
• Both	reduction	of	acid	vapor	BC	and	reduction	of	upper	
cloud	BC	resulted	in	order	of	magnitude	changes	in	2.30	
micron	radiance
• NB,	this	is	equatorial	profile	only;	others	exhibit	much	
larger	stdev
Conclusions
• First	draft	of	RT	model	for	direct	comparison	with	
Akatsuki IR2	is	producing	reasonable	results
• Variable	Coagulation	has	had	a	dramatic	effect	on	the	
Simulated	Venus	cloud	system
– However,	much	of	the	observed	changes	can	be	attributed	
to	variations	in	the	CCN	and	activation	or	nucleation	
processes	of	droplet	formation.
• RAPID	changes	are	possible	in	the	Venus	clouds	in	
response	to	such	changes	in	particle	formation.
• Next	steps	are	to	improve	absorption	coefficients	and	
incorporate	reflected	sunlight	calculations.
